BIRTHDAY PARTIES

Birthday parties can be hassle free when you let the Buffalo Grove Park District plan the party for you!

Call 847.850.2126 for party availability.

BASIC PARTIES

Price - $230  I  Price reflects 20 children  I  1½ Hours

All Basic Parties include:
> Instructors to run the party.
> 1 hour of activity time.
> 30 minutes in the party room.
> Tablecloths, cake plates, napkins, and plastic utensils.
> Call for pricing for over 20 children.

You provide:
> Cake, juice and any other refreshments needed
> Serving utensils
> Decorations

Goody bags are available for an extra $5 per child.
Custom invitations available, including mailing, for an extra cost.

Game Day Sports
Age: 5 - 12
Your athlete will love this sports and game themed party. Activities include, but are not limited to, soccer, floor hockey, basketball, flag football, dodge ball, capture the flag, man from mars, and rock climbing. Call to customize your unique game experience.

Mix It Up
Age: 4 - 12
If your child loves to help out in the kitchen, then this is the party for them. The party goers will learn to measure, mix, roll and cook with this birthday party. They will prepare a theme related food and art project. The possibilities are endless, call for details.

Glamour Girl Party
Age: 4 - 9
Get ready to be made into a super star with a new hair do and makeup. Go through our dress up bin to find the perfect outfit and finish off by walking the red carpet for all the parents. Don’t forget to bring your camera to take pictures of your glamour girls!

Bike Party
Age: 4 - 7
Bring your child and their friends to Safety Town for an exciting bike party! All bike parties include a safety lesson, followed by lots of hands-on experience on bikes and motorized cars in our Safety Town. Guests must bring a bike helmet and wear gym shoes.

Martial Arts & Tae Kwon Do
Age: 4 years and up
K.H. Kim’s Tae Kwon Do knows how to throw a great birthday party, as your child becomes the Master of the Day and Star of the Show! Tae Kwon Do is fun for all ages and will be an unforgettable experience for all your partygoers. The children will receive a group martial arts lesson and will learn how to break their own board. It’s guaranteed to be a hit. As a special treat, the children are sure to enjoy a short demonstration by the Master. The party will be fun, safe and supervised in a kid-friendly environment, and will provide a high energy outlet for active kids.

Yoga Party
Age: 4 years and up  I  15 Children Limit
Mind, body, fun! You and your guests will enjoy a completely unique party experience. The focus is on fun using yoga poses and breathing techniques to energize and strengthen our minds and bodies. We use yoga inspired music and movement to spark each of your guest’s creativity and sharpen their concentration.
**SPECIALTY PARTIES**

**Price - $310 | Price reflects 20 children | 1½ Hours**

All Specialty Parties include:
- Contractual entertainment.
- Instructors to run the party.
- 1 hour of activity time.
- 30 minutes in the party room.
- Tablecloths, cake plates, napkins, and plastic utensils.
- Call for pricing for over 20 children.

**You provide:**
- Cake, juice and any other refreshments needed
- Serving utensils
- Decorations

Goody bags are available for an extra $5 per child. Custom invitations available, including mailing, for an extra cost.

---

**Pee Wee Magic & Balloon**

**Age: 1 - 3**

Magician Gary Kantor presents a thrilling magic and balloon animal show specifically designed for this younger age group. Gary’s magic will use stuffed animal characters from popular cartoon shows to amaze the children. You can even bring your child’s favorite stuffed animal and make it part of the show. Balloon animals will be made for every child to take home after the show.

**Kid Rock ‘N Roll Party**

**Age: 1 - 6**

Wiggle, giggle, dance and play! Kid Rock ‘n’ Roll music and dance parties are filled with song and dance, rhythm and rhyme, and just plan fun! Your party guests will have a blast with our musical instruments and props, while moovin’ and groovin’ to the beat. With tambourines, maracas, scarves and hand bells, activities will include a musical parade, the freeze dance, the limbo, parachute games and a rockin’ good time.

**Princess Party**

**Age: 3 - 6**

Have your little princess meet one of the Disney Princess’ for a magical party! Our princess will play games and sing songs with the birthday girl and her guests, as well as participate in a special tea party. Specific Disney princess depends on availability.

**Magic**

**Age: 4 - 12**

Make your party unique, entertaining and memorable with the magic of Gary Kantor. All parties are interactive and your child will become a magician before your eyes.

**Sports Of All Sorts**

**Age: 4 - 10**

Pick your sport and come have a ball! Soccer, Baseball, Floor Hockey, Kickball and other gym games. There will be one hour of any sport or a combination of sports. All necessary equipment will be provided and each child will receive a sports medal at the end of the party. Instruction and sports equipment provided by Sports R Us.

---

**LEGO®**

**Age: 6 years and up**

Come get locked into the world of LEGOs! This LEGO birthday party is delivered to you by LEGO Certified Professional Beth Weis. Boys and girls of all building abilities will love building over 100 pounds of LEGO bricks and elements. This party offers organized activities, free play, plus the special birthday person being built into a custom birthday tower.

---

**Safety Town**

Have your child’s special day at our Safety Town Facility at Twin Creeks Park! Parties run May 1 through September 30. For more information call 847.850.2126.

**Spray ‘N Play**

Join us for an Ultimate or Splash Bash Party at the Spray ‘N Play. Get relief from the heat, and enjoy an outdoor party.

**Community Arts Center**

Come and celebrate your birthday with dancing, music and fun! Your birthday girl or boy can choose from a dance party with jazz, hip hop, pom pom, musical theater or a combination of all dances.

---

Please call 847.850.2126 for party availability.